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The I .eader of the Opposition mleased a W 
to increase taxation on redundancy pay•nents. The P8A 
new imposition upon eanployees"' while cru 
wanting to shift f1om a tax on the e•nployer (who 
benefit tax) to a tax on the victim. State Mlldlter 
decision had been taken, but stressed the huge cost of 
a billion since 1987, with some payments in of 

Addressing an industrial mlations in 
Federation Chief Executive ManhaJJ deSCiibed the 
transitional evolutionary link" between prcsc1iptive labour a. of tlO 
all contracts were subject to the sanre legal p1inciples. "Could wo 
significant as labour relations are, there may not have to be 
legislation." 

McDonald's fast food chain signed a contract 
basic hourly wage of $7 .55) for its 4,000 staff in 54 
Company, would also benefit ti:om a new sys~em of .~.~~ .... .J 

replaced service allowances. The Service Wolkell' Un;on 
rates for new appointees, though existing staff woUld still mccive 

.. 
Saturdays and time and a half on Sundays. Employers, tile 

.. . ' ' ,· ' 
~.., ' . ' 

-· 
distinction between new and existing workers a convenieat way to 
working conditions "in the least painful way." 

Members of the 15,000-strong Amalgamated Wmke&s' UDion V011111•a
Many workers, said the union's Auckland Secietary, Ray Bjanchi, 
to Pt ime Minister Bolger to address the CI'U biennial c:onfi l8f1 18 ... ~ 
Douglas' attendance at a retirement dinner for Sir Robelt Muldooa. Oae of 
branches, Central (Wellington) with 5,500 members, the 
on 6 March that it would not be bound by the national vote, but a 
secretary confirmed that all branches had agaccd 1D cornply with tho " 

A new CI'U affiliation was the Electric, mectronic 8Dd 
through its merger with the Post Office Union into the C!onmmaicadDD 
Another new merger was CURB, the O>mbined Union of Railway 
the Rail Trades' Union, Locomotive Engineers' Association, and the lahaJ 
Institute. 

The State Services Q)mmission announced that national in the 
due to expire on 30 June, would be replaced by separate 
each of the 14 health boards. Minister Birch endo1sed separate 
of penal rates, but he made it clear that the State 
all negotiations to protect the Crown's interests. The gm 1, bo 
competitive element emerging ti:om the negotiating process, but CIU 
commented that the Minister's speech confirmed the govcJn•ncnt's intention to Jaat 
privatise the health service. Health sector unions accused the M;mster of 
their members. 

The Minister gave the same message to education sector QD 12 
he did not expect to see existing nadonal documents renewed. No 
available for pay increases, wage rises had to come from productiv.bJ aad 
wanted to see savings in the state wage bill. A report released on 9 
Forum, a new lobby group close to the Business Roundtable, had to 
on individual salaries, to "massively curtail" their employment condldODI, aad te 
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March, after the company locked out 70 staff. 1be union tllat die 
threatened to replace work:eis who refused to sign a now c:oatnee, bat oa 20 It .ad 
off the picket after the men voted to take the wage cut by die 

Employers complained to the Minister of Police when poHce l8fuled to e¥ict a 
official from the Argyle Hospital in Auckland. The official he bad a lilht of 
entry under the Employment Contracts Act and that the union was pmpailag evideDce f.- a 
court case alleging that the employer was threatening to disnus staff who had 10 
individual contracts cutting penal rates and other conditions. On 23 March tho hospital 
management had a lawyer waiting when union rcpmscntatives ca11ed ap;n; the docxs 
were kept locked and the officials left after being refused entry. 1be Nurses' Ullion 
announced that it would seek an urgent compliance order fiom the Bntployment Tribunal. 

North Shore hospital nurses objected to a request to deliver to patients on trays, 
similar to airline food service. According to the hospital chief, at Auckland, Waitakere 
and other hospitals handed out meals and bad no co•nplaints, wbiJe at North Shom eight 
kitchen staff delivered food. The hospital intended to cut costs by havina this work doDe by 
nurses, though it also claimed that the change would ianprove the quality of patient care. 
Nurses who refused to carry out instructions after 6 April would face discipUna•y action, not 
excluding dismissal. · 

The 10,000-strong Printing Trades' Union, which had already set up a joint 
Australasian Printing Federation with its 47 ,000-strong Ausbalian countmpart, decided to 
investigate a full merger of the two organisations. The idea was not so sttangc, said their 
National Secretary, given the degree of trans-Tasman ownership of printing co•npanies. The 
printers had already withdrawn from merger talks with the Rlecbical and Post Office 
Workers' Unions; their close links with Ausba1ian fellow unionists date back noe than a 
century, with New Zealand representatives at an Intcreolonial Printers' Conference in the 
Melbourne Trades HaJJ in November 1888. 

Distribution Worker unionists began picketing Chadwicks hardwae store in Papalaua 
with a loudhailer on 5 March, to protest the dismissal of the shop's union delop1e for 
distributing what the company called "confidential material". According to the union, the 
documents related to negotiations for a new employntent conttact and to wap 11mars cJaims. 
"We can't get into a position in which the employer what infoJ:enadon or matf.lial 
we put before our members", said an NDU spokes•nan. There wem conflicling 1epmts over 
whether the picket reduced shop turnover "by at least 50 percent" (union) or whether it had 
attracted customers and "was good advertising" (manager), but on 12 March, aflu talks bof01e 
the Employment Tribunal, the store agreed to reemploy the delegate and the NDU withdrew 
its picket 

The NDU also announced plans for a concerted boycott of the large Foodstuffs cha;n, 
which comprises hundreds of New World, Pak'N Save, Write Price and Four Square stores 
and supe1•••arkets. The company had asked staff to sign a no-union conttact which cut 
conditions. 'We've been met with Ametican-style tactics," said NDU Oene&al Seaetary Mike 
Jackson, "and we will respond with Ame1ican-style tactics. We think a lot of people will be 
reluctant to shop where workers are being exploited." The con1p1ny's contract, he sa;d, was 
"crook": "They strip away everything and pay the bare bones sort of thing." 

Twenty-two locked-out wo1k:ers, who had refused to sign the COJnpany's e•nplO)'IIIeJlt 
contract, continued to picket the Alliance woollen miJJ at Milton. Two staff were also locked 
out at Alliance's Timaru miJJ. They sent messages of suppmt to locked-out workezs at the 
Christchurch Carpet Yarns factory, who were mainta;ning a round-the-clock picket. A 
minority of workers, who had accepted the Christchurch contpany's contract, continued to 
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of the day. The seven fuans which siped tt. 
industry and other firms were expected to jai• die 
Union accused the Salvation Army of 
conditions for its rest home staff. Despite a 10 ,... 
claimed cuts in penal rates, leave entitle•ncnll ._t 
27 percent 

The Nurses' Union negotiated. a 
nurses with the General Practitioners,. AssociatioL lt left 
penal rates to time and a half, but improved sick aiJd 
some 2,500 general practitioners signed the contract, but *' 
doctors would join in time. 

The Nurses' Union sought a compliance die 
requiring the Argyle geriatric hospital in Herne Bay, Aucklaad te ... 1 ... 

--

access to staff. The union also complained that the llolpJtel W 
nurse who had refused to sign an individual emp~ 11aolaaiJ*al · 
the nurse had been made redundant on cost g~ounds but. 10 dae ao 
been received of any redundancy. 

Members of 11 unions at the Kawerau pulp and mill a wJddl 
rolled over existing tettns of employment and provided for a two pay rlle fiona 31 
December. Staff at NZ Forest Ptoducts however could not en a 
contract. The company proposed cuts in penal rates and ill tbr jolJ8. 
but union delegate Alan Ware said the company planned to cut 300 jol)a 1ly aatitioD as well 
as slashing wages. The two sides ag~ccd to delay action until 12 

The President of the Police Association told ng;nmen in a loller that producdvity ia the 
force had increased by between 10 and IS percent &om 1985 10 19!JO aad that die 
considered lodging a claim of that magnitude. 

At the Auckland printing firm ofMoom Business Fo.l•ns aad Wham alalfllad 
struck in January in protest against redundancies, 10 
a pay-cutting deal or lose medical insurance pronriums, contribaliona and 
service allowances. The Printing Trades' Union claiei;cd that ware part oftbe aad 
conditions of existing contracts, but the con1p1ny argued that they WOie "Ucwe 
and not subject to legal enforcement 

Electricorp announced a new streamlined structure on 6 April, iavolvin& the Joss ef 
some 130 jobs in the Waikato, Wellington and in the South Island. The ~ 
planned to break up the national agtecnACnt covering its wOJkforcc into separate 
for each site. The PSA gave notice of a 48-hour protest by North 
power station workers from 4 May, but it lifted the threat on 29 April to 
power staff to join the action. The PSA wu also lockal in battle with Blectricup'a 
engineering and consultancy subsidiary DesignPower, which to cut 
provisions and to reduce staff. When DcsignPower locked out staff who RJfuaed to 
a new contract, the PSA failed to obtain an injunction fiom the Bmployment Court. 

South Island PSA health workers broke away on 14 April and set up NUPB, the 
Union of Public Employees. The main reason for the split wu with secmt 
dealings with the Otago Health Board: while committed to defeodina a a& • -
in the CTU Health Sector Standing Committee, the PSA had a aJioaa1 
with the Otago board and had made simUar approaches to othar -sioaaJ 
opened offices in Christchurch; it clahned to have just under 1,000 
April. 
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The Labour • 
1 April) 60.400 wo.rkers. AI d lllat 'Jf 
unioDS. Raynaoad Ha•wida- aad--. M8alillr, 
anaJyaed 471 127,G08 ~ 
union-neaotiated. "Uai.0111' ••Ill* left 
an Btnployers' Federation IUI'Vey of 1,116 
showed that only a third had unions as 
explained tho Federation unHke dlo 
CODbacts. 

-
. ' ~ ' .· • r,.- ,, lllldlleea 

(to 
by 

ofW 
bad been 

but 
with 190.964 118ft' 

pve a faller pictule, 
included incJividual 

An analysis of 2SO eoatlacts in tho that than half the 
workers covered had their pay for the ar cut. Tll8 ' sarvey pointed 
to the removal, reduction or reaUgruncnt of ponal pay u11ac _,. sianifiCIJ!t change, followed 
by flat pay•r.ocnt without special allowanca or • 

A large propo1tion or wmkms, up to 310,000 in the U saady, were still cova~ 
by awards and agtecnents of the old or their fate llad DOt been deteindned. Many 
of them, mosdy in the state sector, had yet to reach with their •''Ployen. I .abour 
Minister Birch agtced with the Employers' F«<aadon tbat a ,ear waa too shmt1D consider 
any widespread review of the Act; the Prine wamed not to abuse the 
spirit of the Act by pmsuing a low-wage, low-mwanl policy the wOJkas. 

Minister Birch announced on 7 May that the to scrap the UDion 
Representatives Education I .eave Act and would pbaae the Trade Union Rduca1ion 
Authmity over the next year. The Deputy I .elder of the Helem Ca•k, dono11aced 
the move as "mean-spirited and vindictive"; cru described it as another 
breach of an lnteinarional Labour Organimtion conventkMI. 

Auckland Totalisator Agency Boatd staff w101e 10 Bin:h on 1S May 
complaining that through the Bmployn10nt Conuacts Act they had been forced to accept a new 
contract with pay cuts ave1aging 20 to 2S pciCCnt. Tbis, they made "a sick joke" 
of m;nisterial assurances last year that wages and conditions could aot be 1uluced without 
ag~ecmcnt. A TAB manager nted that the Boatd had undor peat p~e~sme to find 
cost savings and that the deaJ had been reached tbrough opea ad witll the 
staff. 

The Engineers' Union negotiated a national far ·ve and service 
station staff with the Motor Trade Associadon and the ' 
The contract, while preserving existing minim11m pay m1DI aad conditiona, allowal 
to compete, not by undercutting each other on Jaboat: COlli, but oa skiDs and qaalky, 
commented an employer spokesman. With DJOre than 1,000 fhana, it wu the 
biggest multi-collective contract yet ratified under the Act. The 
multi-employer Northetu Metal Industries Contract, also by the :'wlr.n' Uaton, 
had attracted 120 company subscribcis by mid-April. About 60 and 
furniture worken employed by Clearlite work • 13 May in 
a secret ballot to reject a company contract. Cleadite ef tile 
Email manufacturing group, the strikels soup suppo.tt AII•'•Ua. IR1t on 
20 May they agttcd to resume work, after Cearlite in wridac tbat 
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it had never intended to change work conditions without consent 
The Auckland Freezing Works' Union negotiated a three-year multi-site contract with 

the Weddel group, covering some 3,000 meat workers. The document comprised a 
company-wide core contract, supplenx;nted by site documents embodying existing tci•ns and 
conditions at each of five Weddel expon works. Union members had voted to forgo a wage 
rise this year, but the company was to review wages in succeeding years. Members had the 
right to return to their old jobs at the start of each season; they ag~ted not to strike during the 
three-year te11n, while the company undertook not to lockout staff. 

Twenty-eight staff dismissed after the sale of the Geyserland Resort Hotel in Rotorua 
picketed the hotel in a dispute over redundancy compensation. On 25 May, they travelled to 
Wellington to picket the offices of the management firm which had handled the sale. 

The South Wairarapa District Council voted to divest itself of all operational and 
service functions except libraries. Tenders were to be called for the day-to-day running of 
the Council work and plant and equipment were to be sold The Amalgamated Workers' 
Union representative noted that the Council took only four minutes to close down jobs for at 
least 24 staff, yet spent three times as long talking about cows on the roadside and who would 
make cushions for the Martinborough library. 

The employment contract for a newly opened Hoyts North Shore cinema complex 
included starting rates of $4 an hour for under 16-year-olds, no penal rates and no set 
maximum or minimum hours of work. "This exploitation of workers could only happen under 
the Employment Contracts Act," complained an NDU organiser. "If Hoyts want families to 
visit their cinemas, maybe they should stop ripping off their children." A Hoyts Cinemas 
spokesman replied that new workers were also being hired in the fast food industry without 
penal rates and at lower basic wages than at Hoyts. Two thousand people, he said, had 
applied for the 35 jobs at the cinema complex; the successful applicants had accepted the 
company's collective contract and there was no need for union involvement as none of the 
workers had appointed the union as their bargaining agent. 

The New Zealand Nurses' Union on 7 May signed the one-year national practice 
nurses contract, which it had negotiated with the New Zealand General Practitioners' 
Association. The association had refused to include medical receptionists and clerical staff 
in the document. 

Nurses employed at Presbyterian hospitals and rest homes in Auckland, Hamilton and 
Tauranga announced plans of protesting in a novel way against proposals to cut their 
take-home pay: a 48-hour hunger strike starting on 10 May. A church spokesman dismissed 
the action as "nothing more than grandstanding for the media", but nurses at Auckland 
Methodist Church hospitals decided to join and domestic staff also voted in favour of 
industrial action. 'The church agencies claimed that cuts in penal rates and allowances were 
needed to improve the quality of patient care at weekends, and offered a basic pay increase 
to compensate. No staff member, they said, would be compelled to sign the new contracts. 
According to the union, however, the contracts would save more than 13 percent of the 
employers' wage bill. "It was outrageous," said a union organiser, "that church-linked 
organisations were treating their staff like this, particularly when the Council of Christian 
Social Services was roasting the government over its welfare policies." 

The two-day hunger strike received much media publicity, but failed to change ~e 
employers' stand. The Nurses' Union lodged pe1sonal grievance claims on behalf of some 
Presbyterian Hospital staff who had allegedly been pressured to sign the new contracts. It 
also sought an urgent Employment Court hearing on an application for an interim injunction 
to stop Presbyterian Social Services changing the hours and duties of nurses who had refused 
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AttheArJyJD 
appliC81 ion for a 
breached s.14oftheBtnploynBDt Maa4 
delay" to "such of DUDCS who lillled dlo 
still e•nployed by Argyle Hospital." 

The Nurses' Association, which 

l' I ' I> "" t> 
' ' ~~ " j '!') ' fJ 

appoinl•nent as co-editor of its Journal of 
O'Connor, whose critical II on 
had caused the hospital general to pl.., a 
file. The Nurses' · lodged clai·•• far 

••• 

. including a tbrec percent pay rise, with the ad Walth 
It called for a co-opCiative approach by but the WalllatD B8llll plaas 
to reduce weekend and holiday penal rates and ovealhne rat11, 8IMI ID cat aad 
paternity lump sums and banspoit The tile of 
casu~d, part-tine and teanporily staff aad , ltiCh as four-day 
weeks. Nmses' reactions, accord;ng to a union " to 
anxiety." 

By aiTaDgenacnt between the Shipping aad tile 'Un;on, shipow•was 
became directly responsible for the employnJCnt of their , 1 May. The 
brought to an end the "corner system" introduced in 1976, wldcb 
from a labour pool ad•ninisteral by the Ministry of aa 1 May, the operateD 
of the new Cook Strait ferry Straitsman gained aa ia • illjaaodoa iD tile RHDJPICJ. 
Court against picketing by bcra of the ' aad ' Unions. Rady 
on 19 May however naembcrs of the Kawerau Pulp and. Papar ' Union, suppatted by 
unemployed workers and other synapathisers, part of a picket in 
Wellington. They SWIOUDded the IDOOiing aad police. forcing the sbip 
to sail only partially loaded. The company had eadier the 
unions for damages tbrough 1011 of business amountillg to $75,000 and for a fall 
injunction against further picketing. 

The operators of the new Glen Innes Pak'N Save Ia wbichbad 
been picketed by unionists since 2 May over ill to wl1b unfon 
served legal pape1s on the NDU seeldng damages in of fll9.000 far 1811 of goodwill 
and profits, and the cost of additional advetliang and the en•ploJ"'OD.t of ICCmity I'JII$. 
Their profits, they said, had been by the piOt'MOtion of "uadlr 10 aaract 
customers past the pickets. The NDU saw the claim u of i1l in 
asking people to shop elsewhere. 

The Association of Univenity Staff placed adv&dsan eall acade•nlcs 
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negotiate a national contract. The 
separately with health board general 
spokesman, "but will look to write ia 
board". 

After the collapse of two ef 
open-ended strike at Pacific Steel mille 
the Engineers' Union. At Campbell Tulle 
a deal which retained the no1n1al 
company to hire a second shift which did 

The Engineers' Union announced that b)' dae 
had signed a metal industries contract, 153 of thma 
finns had joined the multi-employer plastic mdualftea ' ' ' ', - • ' I ' I I 

•• 'J l ,/ , • ~ ~ !>' 

cornpanies had prefe11ed to leave their 011 

of the expired old award. 
The Service Workers' Union rejected a mallU

IIotel Association and advised staff to negoliate colkcdve 
The conditions offered, a flat rate of $8.25 an hour wltla ae 
unacceptable, said the union, but the Hotel Associatioa• 
reflected "the harsh economic reality and the slate of 

Four Presbyterian hospital nurses gaiued an 

.. 
t!-·'§ 1 i: .r·.-..:. 

., ' ~ . ' . ' . 
~ ffl • • -

Court on 3 June, preventing their employer fio1n ch1118iaJ 
consent. The full personal grievance cases are expected to IJe ll...t 
Tribunal in August. Public hospital nurses were facod widl aa 
in penal rates and transport allowances. The Wellington ... r 
annual loss at $1,866, but the Nurses' Association put the 118& • 
a compensating flexibility allowance of $1,500. 

Therrnal power station workers cancelled their strike pial 8Jfl 
offer which rolled over existing conditions for a year, with $SO() 

New Zealand Rail announced on 24 June the im Iiiii 
railway workshops, with the loss of 97 jobs. The workshopslal 
once had a staff of more than 1,000 workers. 

l'wo senior NDU officials were served with a trespass aatlce 
Foodstuffs distribution centre in Mt Roskill. They they hall 
a monthly staff n1eeting, but the Foodstuffs general 
business at the warehouse as the site was covered by a __ 
expire until January. The officials were seeking legal advice. 

Stopworks of primary and secondary taacheas 
overwhelmingly unless the government took a more 
talks. The NZEI decided to continue talking, havias persuaded 
seriously", but the PPTA decided to suike on I July. The maia 
Services Commission's detetrnination to put teachers with posid088 
as principals and deputy principals, on individual conllacts. 
would cover about 45 percent of its members and would be " 

I lerbert Roth 
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